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BY SALLY BAIR

Staff Correspondent
ANNVILLE To Kenneth

I. Sellers, working with
dairy cows is the best way of
life there is. He says, “I’ve
always seriously wanted to
be a dairy farmer. I enjoy
working with cattle.”

Sellers lives atLebanon R4
withhis wifeKaren and their
three children: Krystal, 8;
Kraig, 5; and Kevin, 2 For

tills Lebanon County family,
a dairy farm is the perfect
place to live.

Sellers is proud of his herd
of registered Holstems,
which numbers about 40 m
the milking herd. He states,
“It is totally homebred -

every animal has our prefix -

Gem-Rock.” Out of his
milking animals, about one
third have Gem-Rock on
both sides of the pedigrees

INTRODUCING..
The Newest
Innovation In

Grass Mowing
“The Energy Saver”
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DfXON.ZTßmowcrs scnra
your time at wary turn.

DIXON ZTR mowers save time everyplace ordinary mowers
waste it: trimming corners, around trees, at every turn!
That’s Mowbility

Owners tell us that Zero™ Turning Radius saves up to
half their mowing time, and sometimes even more. They tell
neighbors how easy the moweroperates, how they enjoy us-
ing it, what a great job it does and most of all, it leaves
them mowertime for fun.

But don't take our word for it: try it yourseTT A few quick
turns to get the feel of its simple hand levers, and before
you know it you'll turn yourself into a DIXON owner! Come
in for your free test drive at any one of these participating
Dealers

-DIXON DEALERS-
BEDFORD CO

JEFF’S SALES
ft SERVICE

(814)635-3221
CHESTER CO.

LONGWOOD POOLft
LAWN SUPPLY

Kennett Square, PA 19348
(215)444-2663
DAUPHIN CO

MONTGOMERY CO

AMES ft LUCAS
HOME CENTER

R.L MARTIN CO.
Limerick, PA 19468

(215)489-2597
NORTHAMPTON CO.

HOPPES MOWER
SALES ft SERVICE

Hellertown, PA 18055
(215) 838-6553

SCHUYLKILL CO
MAURER’S TRUCK

SERVICE
Pine Grove, PA 17963

(717) 345-4401
DAVID STERNER

Orwigsburg, PA 17961
(717)366-2410
SOMERSET CO

Hummelstown, PA 17036
(717)538-2806

HUNTINGDON CO
JOHN McCLURE JR.

WarriorsMark, PA. 16877
(814)632-5955
JUNIATA CO.

“Ahomebred here gives you
an extra sense of satisfac-
tion,” he says.

He is especially proud
because he is the third
generation in the dairy
business with the herd
havmg been started 50 years
ago by his grandfather
Elmer Dutweiler. Kenneth’s
father Harold took over from
him, and now Kenneth has
taken over from his father
The three generations still
work closely together, with
Harold often helping out
field work and Elmer
helping with the cows.
Kenneth notes, “My grand-
father tends calves and
cleans up. He loves working
with cows and does a good
job.”

He makes it clear that he
is happy with his family
farm. “Imight increase my
herd size in the future, but
still soone family can keep it
going with perhaps one hired
person I want the size to be

(Turn to Page A 32)

VARNERS SALES
ft SERVICE

Oakland Mills, PA.
(717)463-3335

LANCASTER CO.

ORN NEDROW
Somerset, PA. 15501

(215)445-5937

UNION CO
SATTERSON’S LAWN

MOWER SERVICE
Lewisburg, PA 17837

(717)524-0396
DOMBACH BROTHERS
Willow St., PA 17584

(717)464 3011
J.B. HOSTETTER
&SONS, INC.

Mount Joy,PA 17552
(717)653-1841
LEBANON CO.

YORK CO.
NEIMAN EQUIPMENT
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Dover, PA 17315
(717)292-2101

NEW FREEOdhI TRUE
VALUE HARDWARE
New Freedom, PA
(717)235-2376

MARTIN HARDWARE
«>EQUIPMENT CO.

Newraanstown, PA 17073
(717)949-6817

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
on the DIXON ZTR® MOWER

[The Energy Saver)
Gall or Write:

LAWN CARE DISTRIBUTORS
Box 25. Martmdale,Pa. 17549

Phone: 215-445-4541

3741 Cookßlvd Chesapeake, Virginia 23323*804/485-1600

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Kenneth Sellers milks enjoyment from his herd
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To the Sellers family, each new generation is important to the Gem-Rock herd.
Here Karen and Kenneth pose with their children Kraig, left and Kevin and one
of their young heifers.

Vicon makes big rakes for big jobs You, the tractor, and working width up to 22' Vicon V-Rakes rake cleanly
the hay come out of the field faster and in better shape on the first pass Pick up more haywith less dirt andtrash

High groundspeed plus low power requirements, The Vicon Acrobat can fluff or rake with just one
clean operation, and economical price simple adjustment Floating fmgerwheels are
make Vicon the best ouy in hay rakr - 'd-dnven With a working width of

Don’t settle for “copycats " Ask 1 i to 7'6", the Acrobat rakes all the
our haymakers by their first name rop including stubble and hol-
Vicon with the claws and flexi- lows, without leaving the leaf
bilityofacat They’rethetopcatsm behind
haymaking equipment The Vicon Atleet covers more

The Vicon Spnntmaster rake territory in a single pass Five
cuts down-time, maintenance, am. fmgerwheels rake a swath up to
operating costs Fmgerwheels a, B'4" The Atleet’s frame and bars
ground-driven There are no gr vot to follow ground contours, to
belts, or power shafts The Spr; ,up all the hay
gathers wider swaths at higher speeds Ideal for Vicon’s economical Windrow Turner fits any tractor
short crops with2Dh p ormore Floating fmgerwheels gently roll

Vicon Trapeze V-Rakes are perfect for big balers windrows half a turn for faster drying Working width
Available m eight or ten-wheel models to provide a is 4' It can set to the right or left of the tractor

MO WERS AND MOWER CONDITIONERS • HAYRAKES vicon fann machinery inc. POWER HARROWS* SPREADER SEEDERS j

N SBIG CATS
AKEFORYOU

Acrobat

Trapeze V-Rakes

CONTACT: BOYD MOODY, 909 Gobin St., Carlisle, Pa. 17013- 717-243-3062


